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Fort Ross and Salt Point parks have benefited greatly from many dedicated volunteers and staff
who have given generously to these parks. Board of directors from FRIA and FRC have
fundraised, organized events, overseen volunteers, spearheaded interpretation and restoration
projects, and offered substantial support to California State Parks across many decades.
These digitized newsletters capture the activities over the following historic periods:


Fort Ross Interpretive Association (FRIA): 1976 - 2012



Fort Ross Conservancy (FRC is the same legal entity as FRIA but the organization
changed its name): 2012 - present

Fort Ross Conservancy (FRC) asks that you acknowledge FRC as the source of the content; if you
use material from FRC online, we request that you link directly to the URL provided. If you use
the content offline, we ask that you credit the source as follows: “Courtesy of Fort Ross
Conservancy, www.fortross.org.”

Fort Ross Conservancy, a 501(c)(3) and California State Park cooperating association, connects
people to the history and beauty of Fort Ross and Salt Point State Parks. © Fort Ross
Conservancy, 19005 Coast Highway One, Jenner, CA 95450, 707-847-3437 www.fortross.org

INTERPRETIVE ASSOCIATION
NEWSLETTER
JANUARY, 1988

NEWS AND VIEWS FROM BLACK BART TURN
Another year rolls around. We at F.R.I.A. had an EVENTFUL year. Our special days
turned out well and we can expect to do as well and better in 1988. Interest in the
Historic Orchard is gaining and if people knew what a beautiful view of the Fort Ross
omplex the Orchard area presents, they would hike up there for that alone.
We have a committee working on the Russian Windmill. They are researching the
authentic model that was at Fort Ross. Bob Robles has a book at the Duncans Mills
District Office showing the different windmills of Russia. So with the background work
being done and some help from the State we can get started on this project this year.
We are again trying to get some heating stoves put in the Russian houses in the
Complex. This is very important. During the winter and spring dampness seeps in and
brings mildew and rust. The Interpretive Association has spent thousands of dollars
to furnish these buildings and The Company many hours of work cleaning and drying out
the furnishings. We need heating stoves for the buildings and the State will probably
put them in when they hear from the Fort Ross Advisory Committee as to the correct models.
Another idea is a 1988 Fort Ross Calendar. We have enough views of Fort Ross to make
one. How many of you members would buy one? Drop us a post card at Fort Ross to let us
know. With our membership, plus the public, it may prove worthwhile to print a calendar.
Our Budget Committee will have met by the time you receive this newsletter. This
year we have taken on two hired persons, a Treasurer and a Sales Counter Manager (who
also works on other projects such as this newsletter and volunteer coordination), both
worthwhile and should help F.R.I.A. be better than ever. Yours truly is about to have
a history of Fort Ross School printed, so all you interested in the 3 R's wait for the
next announcement, as I step out from Black Bart Turn, there was such a place.
Barbara Black

As you can see by the photo, the new Fort Ross Cannon Project is roaring along.
On December ?th the first of four oak field carriages arrived at the Fort. The Howitzer
tube was set in place with help from F.R.I.A. and The Company members J. Harris, Bill
Pritchard and Glenn Burch. The replica was then emplaced within the Fort Compound. An
ELP group from Guernevdlle was the first to enjoy the sound and feel the shudder as the
new gun saluted its young visitors.
Bill Walton

